**WHO SHOT SALLY**

Consigned by Thundermiff Farm, Pittsfield, IL

- **BAY FILLY; Foaled April 12, 2011; Brand SJ28**
- **Cole Muffler** p,3,1:53.3f
- **Dancing Almahurst** p,3,1:54.3
- **Life Sign** p,3,1:55.2
- **Four Starzzz Way**

**By BIG GREEN MACHINE** p,2,1:55; 3,1:52; 4,1:49.3

---

**BY BIG GREEN MACHINE**

- **Holy Water** p,2,2:01.4 by 3rd Dam **ARMBRO MERMAID** p,3,2:03.1h ($1,900) by 2nd Dam **FOUR STARZZZ WAY** ($5,789) by 1st Dam **By BIG GREEN MACHINE** p,2,1:55; 3,1:52; 4,1:49.3 ($511,958) by Cole Muffler p,3,1:53.3f. 28 wins.

**By BIG GREEN MACHINE**

- **WHO SHOT SALLY**
- **Armbro Grace** (m, Abercrombie)
- **Dam of**
  - **BREEZY KNOLL LILLY**
  - **ARMBRO NILE**
  - **ARMBRO FRIGATE**
  - **DAVES SIDEKICK**
  - **ARMBRO ORDAIN**
  - **ARMBRO ILONA**
  - **ARMBRO CADILLAC**
  - **Jammed Lucky**
  - **Merman**
  - **Signing Off**
  - **Something Fishy**
  - **Swimming Single**
  - **Star Miles**
  - **Funny Bones**
  - **Funny Like a Clown**

**Ms Grant Seventeen** (m, Big Green Machine). Now 2.

- **Casino Pirate** (h, Big Green Machine). At 2, race timed 2:03.1. Now 3 and a starter.
- **Cheer Away** p,3,2:04.1h (m, Final Cheers) ($5,823). 1 win. At 3, race timed 1:57.4.

**General Jate**

- **Lettie Finhaden**
  - **p,3,1:53 ($195,126)**
  - **p,4,1:59.1h ($64,304)**, etc.

**Granddam of**

- **BREEZY KNOLL PAT** (leg) at The Meadowlands.
- **New Jersey S. at The Meadowlands.**

**Armbro Grace**

- **Casino Pirate** (h, Big Green Machine). At 2, race timed 2:03.1. Now 3 and a starter.
- **Cheer Away** p,3,2:04.1h (m, Final Cheers) ($5,823). 1 win. At 3, race timed 1:57.4.
- **General Jate**
  - **Lettie Finhaden**
    - **p,3,1:53 ($195,126)**
    - **p,4,1:59.1h ($64,304)**, etc.

**Granddam of**

- **BREEZY KNOLL PAT** (leg) at The Meadowlands.
  - **New Jersey S. at The Meadowlands.**

**Armbro Grace**

- **Casino Pirate** (h, Big Green Machine). At 2, race timed 2:03.1. Now 3 and a starter.
- **Cheer Away** p,3,2:04.1h (m, Final Cheers) ($5,823). 1 win. At 3, race timed 1:57.4.
- **General Jate**
  - **Lettie Finhaden**
    - **p,3,1:53 ($195,126)**
    - **p,4,1:59.1h ($64,304)**, etc.

**Granddam of**

- **BREEZY KNOLL PAT** (leg) at The Meadowlands.
  - **New Jersey S. at The Meadowlands.**

---

**NOW TO INFINITY, GREEN SHIRA.** 2012 two-year-olds (crop of 6) includes CASINO PIRATE, NOW TO INFINITY, GREEN SHIRA. 2012 two-year-olds (crop of 6) includes BUDDED OUT.

**1st Dam**

- **FOUR STARZZZ WAY**
  - **Big Green Machine** p,3,1:53.1 ($370,379), etc.

**Granddam of**

- **BREEZY KNOLL PAT** (leg) at The Meadowlands.
  - **New Jersey S. at The Meadowlands.**
  - **second in Helen Dancer Memorial at Freehold, Jugette S. at Delaware, MSRF at Rosecroft, Miss Meadowlands; second in Miss New Jersey S. (elim.) at The Meadowlands, Night Styles Series (leg) at Yonkers; 3rd at Gouverneur.

**Four Starzzz Way**

- **Big Green Machine** p,4,1:55.1. Dam of 13 foals, 11 winners, including:
  - **SHOWBOATS SPECIAL**
    - **p,1:53 ($156,717),** etc.

**4th Dam**

- **WHO SHOT SALLY**
  - **Consigned by Thundermint Farm, Pittsfield, IL**

---

**HOLY WATER**

- **p,2,2:01.4** by 3rd Dam **ARMBRO MERMAID** p,3,2:03.1h ($1,900) by 2nd Dam **FOUR STARZZZ WAY** ($5,789) by 1st Dam **By BIG GREEN MACHINE** p,2,1:55; 3,1:52; 4,1:49.3 ($511,958) by Cole Muffler p,3,1:53.3f. 28 wins.

**By BIG GREEN MACHINE**

- **Holy Water** p,2,2:01.4 by 3rd Dam **ARMBRO MERMAID** p,3,2:03.1h ($1,900) by 2nd Dam **FOUR STARZZZ WAY** ($5,789) by 1st Dam **By BIG GREEN MACHINE** p,2,1:55; 3,1:52; 4,1:49.3 ($511,958) by Cole Muffler p,3,1:53.3f. 28 wins.